How to Search Google Scholar

Objectives
- Perform a Search
- Understand your Results
- Find Full Text
- Get Full Text
- Set up Library Links

What is Google Scholar?
Google Scholar is a Google search engine that searches scholarly literature. It provides results from journals, books, and other scholarly sources.

Perform a Search and Understand your Results
- Searching Google Scholar is similar to searching Google, but the results are more detailed
- Google Scholar results include publication and citation information
  - "Cited by" provides a list of all articles that have cited that particular work
  - "Cite" will provide citations in APA, MLA, and Chicago style
  - Use the options on the left to refine your results by date or by type

Find Full Text
- If Full Text is available, it will be displayed on the right
- Clicking the article title will take you to the publisher's website, where Full Text is generally only available if you pay for it
- If there's more than one version of an article, check all versions to see if one of them is Full Text
Set up Library Links

- If you’re searching from on campus, or logged in from off campus, the Adams State Full-Text link will automatically appear in your results.

- If you’re off campus and not logged in, or want to see results for other libraries, you can set up Library Links.

- From the Google Scholar homepage click settings, then select Library Links and search for the library you wish to add.

Google Scholar Help
Visit Google Scholar’s help page for help with:
- Advanced Searching
- Setting up alerts
- Exporting results
- more!

Nielsen Library Help
Visit the library’s website for tutorials on:
- The Library Catalog
- EBSCOHost
- LexisNexis
- ebrary
- OverDrive
- more!
http://www.adams.edu/library

Find It! @Adams State University
Test anxiety and direction of attention.
Psychological Bulletin, Vol. 76, No. 2, pp. 92

Get Full Text
- Clicking on the Adams State Full Text link in Google Scholar will take you to this page.

- Click on the Direct Link to go to the article in one of Adams State’s databases.

- If Full Text is not available through Adams State or another source, you can fill out an article request form on our website.